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ARTISTS

Matthew Wood conductor
Alison Morgan soprano  
Jenny Duck-Chong mezzo soprano
Melissa Doecke piccolo/flute/alto flute  
Brigid Burke clarinet/bass clarinet  
Ben Opie oboe/cor anglais  
Vladimir Gorbach guitar
Madeleine Jevons violin  
Phoebe Green viola  
Paul Zabrowarny cello

PROGRAM

ELLIOTT GYGER (b. 1968)
giving voice (2012)

I Dawn  
II News of a Baby  
III Fontanelle  
IV Unfractured Light  
V Word list  
VI the stars  
VII Hurdy Gurdy 
VIII Girl Swinging

Talk by Elliott Gyger

NIGEL BUTTERLEY (b. 1935) 
Orphei Mysteria (2008)

 I Prologue - The Head of Orpheus - The Lemon Tree
II The Lyre of Orpheus
III The Lemon Tree - The Song of Orpheus - Epilogue



ABOUT THE ARTISTS
Sydney-based Halcyon is a dynamic exponent of new vocal music formed by singers 
Alison Morgan and Jenny Duck-Chong.  Since 1998 this virtuosic ensemble has 
championed and commissioned contemporary vocal chamber music, forging connections 
with composers, music centres and institutions across the globe. Halcyon has 
commissioned and performed works by many of Australia’s most highly esteemed 
composers and been acknowledged as a powerful influence in the creation of new 
repertoire. Now directed solely by Jenny Duck-Chong, Halcyon continues to bring recent 
vocal chamber music works to a diverse audience through performances, seminars and 
educational workshops and a new YouTube channel.  A growing number of commissions 
are now available as studio recordings including their self-released Waves EP series and 
the acclaimed Kingfisher – Songs for Halcyon, featuring 21 songs commissioned for 
Halcyon’s 15th birthday.

halcyon.org.au

Defying stereotypes, Inventi Ensemble do everything. They are equally at home 
premiering works at a new music festival, performing in Australia’s finest concert halls 
and chamber music series, or playing Bach from a 3-tonne truck in a pop-up venue, and 
introducing new Australian music to young children in a library storytime project. 
Passionate about regularly performing Australian music, Inventi regularly commission 
new works from Australian composers. In addition to this they mark their own Inventi 
stamp on traditional works including an awe-inspiring arrangement of Prokofiev’s 
Classical Symphony for five players.  Inventi released their debut album Inventi Ensemble 1 
in early 2016 to critical acclaim. Inventi Ensemble is an exciting voice in Australian music.

inventiensemble.com

Equally at home on the concert platform or in the orchestra pit, Matthew Wood is one of 
Australia’s most versatile and successful conductors who now shares his time between 
Australia and the United Kingdom working regularly with some of the world’s finest 
orchestras, companies and ensembles. In the United Kingdom Matthew has conducted 
many leading orchestras including the London Philharmonic Orchestra, Philharmonia, 
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra, BBC Philharmonic Royal Ballet Covent Garden 
and held the position of Associate Conductor with the Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra. Matthew has also made numerous appearances outside the UK, being a regular 
guest conductor with the RTE National Symphony Orchestra of Ireland, the Orquesta 
Sinfonica Nacional de Chile, Orquesta Clasica Santa Cecilia Madrid and the Brasov 
Philharmonic Romania. In 2016 Matthew made his Swedish debut with performances of 
Philip Glass’ Satyagraha with Folkoperan Stockholm and returns to the company in 2017 
and 2018. In Australia Matthew holds the position of Artistic Director and Chief Conductor 
with the Darwin Symphony Orchestra. He has also conducted many of Australia’s other 
leading ensembles including the Melbourne, Tasmanian and Queensland Symphony 
Orchestras.

matthewwood.org

Melbourne Recital Centre acknowledges the people of the Kulin nation on whose land this concert is being presented.
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